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Dickson glared at Janice, who was the cause of the entire havoc, and said coldly,
“You’d better shut your crap. If he plans to deal with me later on, I’ll be in trouble.
For now, we’ll watch right here. Besides, I’ll be able to prepare myself if I know
how powerful he is!”

Dickson, who just blurted the comment, heard Jasper saying his first words from
the sofa of the nearby client room.

“The houses look not bad, and the price is cheap. I’m planning to buy all of it.”

Those few simple words echoed like thunderbolts in the quiet sales department.

Everyone, including John, wore an astonished expression while looking at
Jasper.

People who always put on an act were those who liked to show off, but this time,
Jasper did not plan to put on an act. These houses had the potential of rising in
market value by ten times in the future. Whoever purchased one would earn from
it. He would not miss this opportunity as just one villa less would mean losing
tens of millions of profit.

However, it was always because of that reason that Jasper was like a fool who
attracted everyone’s attention.

Seeing the flustered looks on Manager Jones and John’s face, Jasper knew that
his comment might have frightened everyone. He said with a smile, “I’m sincerely
planning to buy them all. Manager Jones, you won’t think that I’m cracking a joke,
right?”

‘F*ck you, this is rubbish!



‘One villa costs 800,000 and even though it’s almost close to its cost price, you’re
now claiming that you want to buy all of them? Isn’t this a joke?

‘This is a villa!

‘One of them costs 800,000!

‘These aren’t those vegetables selling at 80 cents by the roadside!

‘Vegetables that you don’t eat can still be used to feed the pigs, but why on earth
would you purchase so many villas?

‘To be the landlord?’

Manager Jones was cursing frantically internally.

Of course, he would not know that Jasper really planned on becoming a landlord.

He would own one while his parents would stay in another one. In the future, he
would spare a few units to build offices, make them into hostels, and even use
them as temporary offices. As for the remaining, he would rent all of it. When the
prices rose, he would build a big office building and sell it off. That would allow
him to earn a ton from it.

“Well, Mr. Laine, all this while, we’ve never done such a huge transaction on our
houses. For now, there are still 24 units of villas that are empty. This is quite a
huge number,” Manager Jones said cautiously. Every word he said was done
after thorough consideration, fearing he might offend Jasper.

However, what he was trying to convey was pretty obvious. There were 24 units
of villas that were empty and purchasing all of them would be impossible.

Jasper frowned.



Just when everyone let out a sigh of relief, he said another shocking comment.

“Only 24 units? It’s quite little, but it’s better than none.”

Jasper thought that there would be at least 30 units, but he did not expect there
to only be 24 units left. However, he did not mind. At most, he would only end up
earning less.

At that moment, John could make out that Jasper was not joking and really
intended to purchase all the villas.

Of course, he was aware that Jasper had the ability to do so. Currently, Jasper’s
account had 3.1 billion cash in it. Buying all these houses would not be a difficult
thing for him.

“Mr. Jones, my friend has already spoken and he’s really going to buy them. The
loan on the houses of your real estate company is about to reach its limit. Now
with such huge business in front of you, why don’t you hurry up and propose a
better price?”

John reminded him from the side.

Since John had spoken up, there would be no more reason for Manager Jones to
hesitate. Regardless of Jasper’s intention in purchasing those houses, as long as
he could earn back his cash, he would not be bothered by anything else.

“I can give Mr. Laine another 10% discount from the 800,000 price. This will be
its cost value,” Manager Jones said through his gritted teeth.

As soon as he finished speaking, a card was thrown on the coffee table between
the two men.

“Sign the contract,” said Jasper simply.



Manager Jones was dumbfounded once again.

‘He… He really takes buying villas as if he’s buying vegetables?’


